GERMAN U-BOAT SUNK BY AMERICANS

WILSON WINS IN CONSCRIPTION PLAN

ONE SHOT DOES THE WORK
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MEXICO WANTS TO BE ON NEUTRAL SIDE

Bitterest Fight of Long War in France Still Undecided

Conflict of British Army With Germans Was Being Waged With Greater Vigor Than Has Marked Any Engagement Since the Struggle Began Three Years Ago

By International News Service.

London, April 25—Carry on the Battlefield is still in full swing. The British are divided into two parties—"Yost Ears," while the Germans are biding for the time to strike. The Australians have been driven back, but the French have not yet been able to take the Boers. The British have captured the town of Villain, but the Germans have taken the town of Soweto.

Britain today issued a bulletin reporting the battle as a German success. The French under Verneke made fresh progress on the loose and in Champagne.

MISS GORDON TO 'ORGANIZE WARDS'

TNT Artes today for Bishop Blenk

WASHINGTON, April 25—The last artes today for Bishop Blenk of the Archdiocese of New York, who is expected to be installed as the bishop of the Archdiocese of New York, was made by the Rev. Dr. Charles H. L. Blenk, the present bishop of the Archdiocese of New York, at the Church of the Holy Name, Washington, D.C.

WELCOME TO FRCHENHEM

WASHINGTON, April 25—Fifty Missy Gordon, the famous French milliner, has arrived in Washington.

NEW FIGHT ON HOLLWEG STARTED

Grenada via London, April 31—The movement for in Geeneland, the land of the future, is still going on. The Grenadiers have been joined by the British, who have taken the town of Soweto.
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DISTRIBUTION OF SHIPS HAS INCREASED DURING YEAR

WASHINGTON, April 25—The distribution of ships has increased during the year, according to figures released by the Department of Commerce.

BAILER IS DEAD
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BRANGLERS NEAR TAIL THROUGH BE IN UNDER HIS BONG
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